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PRESIDENTS ACCEPTANCE
SPEECH
Vemeene and I want to thank
each of you for sharing Mother's Day
with us. I would like to read you a
poem which expresses my thoughts
. much better than I could.
JUST FOR YOU
I cannot give you cloudless skies
Alife that's free from cares and
,
sighs,
I cannot give you wealth or fame
But I can wish you, just the same
Laughter, 'Love, Friendly Faces and
Golden Moments the Heart Embraces.
B.J., Diane, Vemeene, Special
Guests and my ESA sisters, I have
chosen as my theme this year, "ESA
An Adventure". As I was preparing
for this mt". ;;"t I found myself
lookw.5 ,~lJ~ o,,~r Lfle last sixteen
years of my LSA involvement and
asking why and how did this organizatioU.b~c-izr.e oiJc.....~' ~"---
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AN AD\lE:NTURE:
person, announced the fall board
question and answer period the
meeting to be held November 8, 1987
outstanding chapter was discussed
at the Man'iott Hotel with the Tea
to give the appointed committee
and Tour at the IOL at 1:30.
some idea of the member's feelings
on this subject.
President Shirley wished everyone
After the Mini-workshop the exe- a fun and safe summer. Thanks to
cutive board members going to IC Pat Sheldon, Nola Vice. the other
Convention met with the campaign Zone 10 sisters and Kitty of the
committee to receive instructions on Longbranch Saloon, we had a fun
handouts, dress, etc. for compaign- time in Dodge City.
--ing for Joan Friend at IC Convention.
The executive board meeting followed in President Shirley's room.
SERVING OTHERS AN
Saturday evening, following a
ADVENTURE IN SISTERHOOD
delicious dinner, the council was
~JColeen C~pe Zone Counselor
introduced to the "Board-O-Meter"
My Kansas Sisters, you are on
by Social Chairperson, Linda Broderlucky group of ladies. You had the
sen and her committee member,
wisdom to elect 12 dedicated, capBeth Nolte. The executive board
able and loving women to lead your
then auditioned for a spot in "HollyZones this year. It was my great
rood" by portraying a member other
pleasure to meet with them at the
than themselves. The remainder of
June Board meeting and I am
the evening was spent by various
completely confident that' through
chairpersons meeting with their
their enthusiasm..,!Y!.dhard wor.k.the
--_:~
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life.
Has it been the Service? Oh yes!
The smiles of the children at the
Institute, the hope in the faces of the
children at St. Judes and the
laughter and anticipation of the
adults waiting for the Christmas
Party at the Big Lakes Training
Facility in Manhattan.
Has it been Education? Yes, that
to. I shared the experiences of a
marithon runner, been exposed to
the early history of our town, learned
how to cope with stress and have had
the first hand experience of seeing
our beautiful state from east to west
and north to south.
Has it been social? Oh what fun we
have had. The friendships thaJ have
been made while having fun at a
variety of socials that we have all
attended: Some of these friendships
will last a lifetime.
Yes, all of these have been
important, but many oranizations
have these three elements. What is
the key ingredient in Epsilon Sigma
Alpha that makes it like no other?
Sisterhood I That special bond that
promotes individualism, encourages
personal growth and welcomes creative ideas.
I have chosen as my symbol the

hot air balloon. To me it represents
Freedom and Beauty. The freedom
to be me and the beauty of our ESA
Sisterhood.
My goals this year will be to share
that sisterhood with new members,
while retaining those that have
helped make ESA so great in
Kansas, to maintain and extend our
interest in Philanthropy and to have
fun.
Yes, ESA has been an Adventure,
and I thank each of you, the
membership for giving me the honor
and privilege of serving you as
president of the Kansas State Council for the coming year and I promise
to fulfill the duties of my office to th~
best of my abilities. However, this is
our year, not my year and if it were
not for each of you, there would be
no need for me.
As we prepare to go our separate
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and visiting.
Sunday morning brunch preceeded the 9:00 board. meeting. The
board meeting was anything but
boring!!! The social committee saw
to that. Loaves of bread were given
to the guests in attendance. The
executive board received loaves of
bread also, to keep them from
getting "fussy". The extra bread
was sold. The "Bored-O-Meter"
made it's appearance quite often,
also.
Final 1986-87 reports were given
by the officers. Goals and plans for
the 1987-99 ESA year were presented to the Kansas State Council.
Second Vice President, Kay Foster
introduced "Jocko", the clown. The
chapter giving the most in monies
and gifts to the 10L will get to take
Jocko home with them. Kay's theme
is "Oowning Around in ESA...An
Adventure for the Kids". There will
be an ESA Circus on Saturday,
November 7, 1987 at 12 noon for the
children at the IOL. The Day of Love
will be Saturday, Feb. 13, 1988 at
2:00 with a program put on by
clowns. Kay also reminded us that
we can get credit for selling the 10L
Christmas cards.
Nan Wilcox, Membership Chairperson, reported that their committee's goal is to re-activate seventyfive members and with the help of
the Founders and Roadrunners, start
several new chapters. Norma Stevenson, Association of the Arts Chairperson, encOuraged us to get busy on
our craft projegts to bring to the
State Convention in Manhattan.
Linda Bottom, Convention Chairperson, reported on the plans being
made for the convention in the
"Little Apple", Aprll29-30 and May
1, 1988.
.
Sandy Owen and other council
members paid tribute to Joan Friend
wishing her well in her campaign at
IC Convention. A standing count of
twenty members will be going to
Portland. Judy Bigbee, Chaplain,
announced dates for ESA Week of
May 1-7 and ESA Sunday May 1,
1988. Cindy Rodman, Zone 5 Chair-

Councli and Zones will "'"have a
successful and fun-filled year.
The following items were discussed by the 9 Zone representatives
present at the meeting, a committment to help the Founders in the
formation of new chapters, to utilize
the roadrunners,
membership
growth and retention, to encourage
increased attendance at Zone meetings, to communicate with the 1st
Vice, President and with chapters
within her Zone, Zone involvement
with the candidates and compaigning at State Convention, and 'assist. ing the 1st VP in encouraging and
seeking out members to run for
elected office. As you can see it was
a very productive meeting and the
needs and concerns of the membership were always the first priority of
each zone chairman.
I encourage each and .every member to support your zone chairmen
and to offer help and assistance
whenever asked and to work with her
for the betterment of your zones and
State. For whenever we serve each
other we share one of our sororities
greatest adventures the Adventure
of Sisterhood.

'

ways after this weekend, I challenge
each of you to rededicate your selves
to the values of ESA and I know we
will have another great year of ESA
in Kansas.
PRESIDENT'S NOTE
WOW! What a great time in
Portland. We arrived home tired but
excited and looking forward to this
coming year with enthusiasm.
CONGRATULATIONS!!!
After all the votes were counted
our own JOAN FRIEND has been
elected IC Second Vice President.
We were all so proud and excited.
You're a lovely and gracious lady,
Joan, and we wish you the very best
for the coming year.
DeEtta Charpie, IC .President will
be stressing membership growth and
publicity this year and will be
sending the chapter presidents a
letter the middle to latter part of
August giving more details. However, to continue to rush as we have

all week as we beat Texas in the
membership challenge. THANKS
SO MUCH! II

~TATE: BOARD

JUNE BOARD MEETING
The Dodge City Holidome was
the sight of the first 1987-88 Kansas
State Council Board meeting on June
13-14. Zone 10 did a super job of
hosting this event. Some of the early
arrivals Friday night were treated to
registering at the motel by candle
light. (Due to a storm there was no
electricity.)
.
Saturday morning everything was
.
bright and cheery as the Roadrunners received their training from
their director, Mary Hill with the
assistance of past director, Doylene
Foreman. Various committee chairpersons met with President Shirley
in her room to discuss. their plans:
and goals for the coming year and to
. been challenged by California and receive their budgets.
At 1:15 the Council mini workshop
the challenge goes from July 1, 1987
was held. At this time materials
through June 30, 1988.
On a personal note, I thank each of (rosters, stationery, packets; were
picked up by the board members.
you for the. privilege of representing
Kansas at IC Convention as your Teresa Wetzel gave a presentation
State President. It was an experience on the ESA Foundation and we
that I will never forget. I wish each of learned that her video will be shown
you could have been there as it was at IC Convention in Portland. Joyce
Marrs gave an informative presentatruly a fun and exciting week.
For futher details of convention tion on Parliamentary Procedure.
be sure to read "We Survived President Shirley reminded us that
Portland, Oregon, a State of Excite- this is not her year but our year and
ment" .
asked the council what they would
P.S. I didn't have to wear antlers like to accomplish this year. In the
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NOTIQ;!!!!
TO ALLKANSAS SISTERS
ESPECIALLY
CHAPTER TREASURERS
.

,

~

ThIs Is,the first News & Views
..for the 87-88 year. Several of
~
the Chapters have paid their
dues. If ,Youhaven't done so,
DOlT
,
'

NOW!!!DO

NOT WAIT UNTIL
.

AFrER SEPTEMTER 15. If you

..

I

do, you wUI not receive any
,more News and Views untO

~ they

are paid.
~
Some chapters have just Pald
.their 86-87 dues and may not
thJnk that they are due now. All
state dues are due on June 1 of ~
the new-.year.
Please; please attend to this
matter In the next few days.
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judging. It would be nice to have one
entered from every chapter and
zone. It is important to check your
Chapter Handbook for an outline .of TOOT YOUR OWN HORN TELL
. YOUR ESA ADVENTURE
standards for judging.
.
,I look forward to seeing your by Nan Wilcox Membership Dir.
scrapbook
111April.
To encourage our membership
committee's theme this year, we're
asking each of you to brag alot! Tell
everyone you know and all available
EDUCATION ESA'S' ADVENTURE media outlets about all you do for
IN LEARING
your community, state and nation.
The state educational theme is Tell how ESA has benefitted you in
"Education
ESA's Adventure in your personal growth through philLearning". In the ten watchwords of anthropy, education and ftiendships.
Pallas Athene, the first pearl stands ITeach of you would do this, it would
for Wisdom. As wisdom is the power be easy to reach this year's goals of 6
. of forming a sound judgment
in any to 8 new chapters, better retention of
matter, we must first have knowle- our present members, reactivation of
dge to gain wisdom. Through educa- at least 75 members 'and a 150/0
tionals this year share your knowled- overall net growth in membership I
As an extra incentive and new this
ge of a subject with our sisters or
find something new and all learn year, we plan to give each sponsor of
a new pledge and/or reactivated
together . We all grow by learning.
All educational reports should be member(MAL or'lnactive) a special .
sent to me, Susan White, R1 Box 53 musIcal note pm to wear proudiy on .
Nashville, Ks 67112, postmarked by her pin patch. A special trumpet pin
the 10th of the month in which the will. be mailed to anyone who
educational was held (for example: sponsors 10 pledges and/or reacti.
an educational held in July should be vated members or who starts a new
reported by August 10j. This does chapter I
Therefore, it is very important that
include the months of June, July and
August which is a change from last you mail to me promptly the names
year. So if you are having summer and. addresses of those new pledges
educationals, piease send the reports and reactivated members along with
to me postmarked by the 10th of the the name and adclfess' of each
month in which ~u hold the pro- sponsor using the "Pledge information Form which in included in the
gram.
Chapters sending in 6 educational "Rush" section of your Kansas
reports on..time will receive the Gold Chapter Handbook. For reactivated
Link Award and become eligible for members please cross out the word
with the motel letting them know the Distinguished Athenian Service "Pledge", write "Reactivated" and
Award, an award prese~ted to the note whether from inactive or memhow many are expected for meals.
outstanding educational director in ber-at-Iarge status.
Always allow for a few extra.
the state. From those earning the ---xn0fliei- re'ason'That I need this
Decorations committee, will be need.
Gold L~ Award, 3 outstanding form is that as membership chairpered for each meal. This usually
educational programs will be chosen son, I plan to continue the practice of
consists of a centerpiece on eacb
and presented awards at State writing a welcome letter to each new
table with the centerpiece given
Convention.
pledge. I will add a similar letter to
away. Seperate committees might be
My goals for the year are to reactivated members and to trans.'
appointed to do favors for each meal..
Both demritt1nn ..nrl f..vn.. ""
;++_ receive an educational reDOrt from fers from out-of-state this ye~.

M€MBe:R~HIP

f

€DUCATION
-
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THI~I~AN IC ~E:COND'lICE:PRE:~IDE:NT???
CONGRATULATION~
JOAN!U
VJ€ ARE;PROUDOf VOUIUU
the rules and awards.
Each of us have joined ESA for
DAT~'
different reasons, but one thing

TO R€M€MB€R
state Boud MeetIDgs'
November 8, 1987 Wichita
February 7, 1988 Leneu
May 29,1988 Manhattan

p.very'one can obtain is a learning
.

,experienceand a broaden.ingof our
c.apacities and talents. 111ismessage
is' written to you my h~A sisters,. to
ask you to broaden your range of
talent hibben or already developed.
God has said not to hide vour talents

under a bushel. As the time draws
KANSAS LEADERSHIP SEMINARS nearer to the March 15,. 1988
Kansas State CoaneD Leadership
deadline for "Adventures Through
Talents", more information will be
forthcoming. Until then the committKANSAS STATE CONVENTION
ee members, Nancy Bowman, Linda
April 29, 30, May 1, 1988
Anderson, Jackie Engelken, Sheila
Manhattan HoUdome
Rutherford and myself are available
Manhattan,. K8D888
for answering questions regarding
this venture.
Hosted by 7A»ne4
TEA & TOUR OF IOL
November 8, 1987
institute of Logopedics
Wichita, Kansas
SPECIAL STATE PROJECT
November 7, 1987
IOL
Wichita, Kansu
Day of LOve
Febryary 13, 1988
IOL
IC Convention
July 10.17, 1988
Excelsior Hotel
Little Rock, Arkansas
Arkansas Is a NatunI

A~~OCIATION
Of _THE:ART~
by Norma :stevenson Chair
Join an Association! No dues, no
meetings, no officers or committees.
Once a year membership .with a
group of fun loving, creative, sharing
enthusiastic. ESA sisters. What is it
~'ousay? The Association ofthe Arts!
How can (join you say? Just enter an
item into the Association of the ARts
at the 1988 Kansas State Conven-tion. What sort of item can you
enter? The list is long and wide open
to your creative imagination. Such
items as a creative mind can imagine
Most any handwork, craft items in
wood, ceramic, paintings and leather.
Paintings, literature and music composition. Also chapters can make a
project. A full listing will be printed.
in future News & Views, as well as

ZONE:
10
~POTLIGHT
PREPARING FOR A BOARD
MEETING
by Zone 10
The selection of State Board
meetings are .made by the State
President. When your Zone is approached to host a State Board
Meeting your zone should feel
honored not dismayed wondering
how do we go about getting things
ready.
The first selection" that must be
made is a motel site with accommo~
dations for approximately 100 people
A block of about 30 rooms should be
reserved in the name of ESA. Each
individual should make their reservations directly with the htotel.
The registration form needs to be
in the News & Views issue prior to
the Board Meeting, also you need to
sent the president a copy of the
registration form so she can incorporate it in her letter to the Chapter
Presidents.
Committees need to be appointed;
a committee to make. the motel
accommodations, such a setting up
meeting rooms, organize seating
arrangements, podium, mikes and
etc., and anything else the President
may feel she needs. Food committee,
this committee will select foods and
prices with the aide of the President.
The pricing of the meals should
include tax and gratuity per plate.
Now you can determine if any
additional charges should be added
to offset expenses. Keep in touch

ees need to contact the meal committee to determine how many tables
and reservations to plan on.
There is usually one key. person
who needs to keep in touch with the
State President and make herself
available during the weekend to
make sure that needs are met.
Entertainment for the weekend
should be provided by the Social &
Hospitality Committee and the host
zone chairman will give the welcome
at the meeting.

~CRAPBOO~~
by Sondra Messenger Scrapbook
Chairperson
Isn't it fun to get those old
scrapboo~s out and reminisce? Well,
it is time for the scrapbook chairpersons to start recording and pre
serving the present chapter activities
for posterity. Those memories will
mean so much to your presidents and
ESA sisters years from now.
Your scrapbook is to cover the
events from installation of the current president up to, but not including, the installation of the next
president. Don't forget that the zone
and state scrapbooks also need
pictures from the chapters. It is
important that a group picture of
your chapter, a picture of your
chapter officers, and perhaps a
picture of your pledges, be sent to
your zone scrapbook chairperson and
the state scrapbook chairperson..
Iwould like for the Zone scrapbook
chairperson or Zone President (for
lack of the former) to be responsible
for supplying a picture of the zone
officers and other memobilia to me
for the state scrapbook.
Remember to properly label your
pictures in your books and also those
that you send to the zone and state
chairpersons. It is a good practice to
enclose a separate paper identifying
the people in the pictures that you
send.
It is always nice to have the
scrapbooks complete to date and
brought to State Convention for

every chapter' in Kansas with 80%
earning the Gold Link Award. To
accomplish this I need your help.
Please send in your reports!"
I would like to see Outreach
Programs presented to your comm.
unity. In addition to providing a
service to your community, this is a
good way to let your community
know about ESA. Please report your
Outreach Program on the outreach
form in the Kansas Handbook. The
outreach report form must be accompanied by an educational report
form on the same program and sent
on time to count towards earning
your Gold Link Award. There will be
awards for the top 3 Outreach
. Programs in the state presented at
State Convention.
I would like to see the Educational
Library grow this year. Some programs are so exceptional that they
should be kept to pass on to someone
else. The Educational Library lets us
do this. So if you have an educational
you would like to share, please sent
it to me for the library.
If I can be of help in any way,
please send me a note or give me a
call. As your plans for the coming
year are made, enjoy your summer
and have an adventure in learning
this year.

ZONE:2
Zone 2 officers held a planning
meeting on June 6 at the home of
Lisa Howard, Zone 2 Chariman. Next
year's meetings, budget and projects
wet:,edjs.«u$sed. Zone 2 has alreaflv
held their first money making project
working inventory at Dillard's on
June 28th.

It is important to remind you that
the New Chapter SPecial haS been'
'enen4ec1 mmr septembefTstlJ[S' orthis writing). Any number of pledges
or reinstatements can join a new.
chapter for $200 and the chapter can
keep the difference 'of the usual dues
for its treasury!
Don't f~rget to call upon the
Founders for any kind of help in your
effort to start a new chapter. Starting
new chapters is their main function,
they have received special I.C.
training and are a valuable resource
that we should use! The Roadrunners have also agreed to help the
Founders in forming chapters and
then acting as advisors to those new
chapters once they are established so
that we will have better contiJluity
and retention. Please contact our
committee member, Sarah Martin,
P.O. Box517, Udall, Kansas 67146 if
you need pledge, reinstatement or
transfer forms, rush pamphlets or a
slide program.
The other two committee members
MarjEllingboe and Mildred Hager,
are in charge of informing the zone
chairpersons and chapter presidents
of the names and adresses of
members-at-large,
Recommend-AFriends and incatives in their areas.
Please call upon any of us forhelp--whether it be the Membership
Committee, The Founders or the
Roadrunners! And while trying to
increase our membership, let's not
forget that it's important to keep our
present members happy and content! After all, it's only by maintaining the membership we have and
then gaining new chapters that we
will show any net growth in our
state! Now ( entrust to you--"Toot
Your Own Horn 'Tell Your ESA
Adventure! "

NE:W~9 \l1E.\V~
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KAY,COLE:E:N,DR.KLE:FFNE:R
AND\lE:RNE:E:NE:
HE:LPPLACE:THE:E:~ACOURT ~IGN
ESA COURT DEDICATION
punch reception and browsed a three
"A 40 year record of commitapartment complex. The sisters met
ment. devotion and tangible support
six boys who are living in the court
to children at the Institute has more
during summer school and their
than earned ESA this visible identity
child care workers.
on our campus." said Institute of
Our ESA Court children consist of:
Logopedics President Frank R. Kle. .
Sil.
11. Liberal, has rigid quadriparffner at the unveiling of our ESA
csis.
a form
of ccrcbaral
Dalsv
and
,

~

_~

1

~

Topeka, is restricted to a wheelchair
because of cerebral palsy. He is also
hearing impaired. Kenny loves to go
places and be with people. Erick, 18,
Las Vegas, Nv., is a head injury case
with typical aphasia and word finding problems
as __'.the result
of a
~~_~I
_0
.L
:1
,.,~

us were Mrs. Charlotte Kleffner. Dr.
Bill Gavin, Dr. Jennifer Holvoet,
Larry Hagerson, Donna Bridges,
Brenda Keeler and Laura Barron.
Since 1981 the Kansas chapters
have given the Institute more than
$135.000 in cash contributions.

by Helen Stitt Dir.
Hello ESA sisters. I hope you are
having a wonderful summer. I
sincerely missed seeing you all at the
Dodge City board'meeting, and not
being able to share my thoughts and
hopes with YOJIfor the coming year
in Circle of Life. I thought 1'1better
. stay home and help my family move
that weekend. My temporary addres
is 156 South Socora Drive, Wichita,
Ks 67209 316-722-1348.
Nothing tops off a stylish outfit
more beautifully than a hat, but to a
child with cancer a hat can often be
just a daily reminder of the therapy
his body has received. The Kansas
Circle of Life theme for this year will
be "Hats for Life" to repr.esent the
!lOpe that every child will live to
experience the opportunities life can
offer. Our hope is for every child to
be able to grow and live to wear the
Hats of Life a high school graduation
hat, or better still a college graduation hat, a bridal hat. Your continued
support of St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital can bring us
closer to the relization of that dream.
Please let me know if I can help
you in any waJ., Remember to make
.all checks t!.av.ableto eit!,1erCircle of
Life of St. Jude Children's REsearch
Hospital not to me. The best of luck
in your new plans and you new year
in ESA.

TRE:A~Re:R
CHAPTER DUES ARE DUEIU
by Sandy Owen State Treasurer
Yes, It's already that time again I
Your state individual membership
dues of $5.00 per member and
chapter
per
,
~- booster
AI~~. fee of $10.00
~..I :&I...

-

tea to our l\.ansas cnapters. ;:)cvcral .:neve, I;), ;:,an AntOniO, Tx., has a,
severe intellectual deficit, severc
apartments are adapted for wheelmotor deficit, severe expressive and
chair accessibility with ramps, wider
doorways, lower counter tops, hyd- .eceptive language deficit and autisraulic lifts for the batqtubs, lower tic, behaviors creating difficulty in
shelves and bars 'in the closet, and adapting to change. Jimmy, 13,
Ellsworth, has aphasoid syndrome
washers and dryers with front loads.
behavior.
Verbal cues help him
,During the event about 35 ESA
members attended a cookies and perform many life skills. Kenny, 17,

_

~

r--";",--~

"_.-

Junction, Co., has cerebral palsy.
He wants to work with computers or
maybe be a writer.
Among the sisters attending and
who assisted with the unveiling were
Kay Foster, 2nd VP; ,Past Pres.
Verneene Forssberg and 1st VP
Coleen Cape.
Among the Institute staff joining

_
0 --- - -r
-. --.at the Institute are our Tea and Tour
in November and DI!-yof Love in
Febryary. Each event always features activities for Institute children
and a "shower" of gifts.
Since 1949 the Kansas chapters
philanthropic projects have helped
Institute children with multiple handicaps from all 50 states and several
foreign countries.

n... ~U_t'&.""L~,

those 40 chapters

,

KAV,\lE:RNE:E:NE:
ANDCOLE:E:NWITHA ~UDE:NT
DE:MON~RATINGHI~~KILL

UUL".I.

Alii

l._lOplug

..flat

Kansas can have 100% paid membership this year. If you are one of
paid

- thanks

so

much for getting your dues in early.
If you are not then please try to get
Utem to me just as soon as possible.
REMEMBER IF I DO NOT RE-CEIVE YOUR DUES BY SEPT.
THEN YOU WILL NOT RECEIVE
YOUR OCTOBER NEWS & VIEWS,
so get them in just as quickly as you
can.
Along with your $5.00 per member
dues and $10.00 per chapter state
booster fee, please include three
copies of your chapter roster on the
"Report to the State Treasurer"
form, which is located in the Kansas
Chapter Handbook which every Chapter President received at State
Convention. One copy of your chapter roster will remain with me as
record of your payment, one copy
will bt sent to the News & Views
editor. Linda Frantz, so you will
receivl your News & Views (Please
make sure all 'mailing addresses are
,:orrec as that list is the on eused to
make l1aillabels) and one copy will
be sen. to the State President Shirley
Camp hell for her files.
Onc~ I receive your dues and
rosters I will send your chapter
Treasurer the individual membership cards plus a receipt for your
chapter records. REMEMBER You
will need these individual membership cards to attend state convention
next year!
Remember also if you should
pledge a new member this year (:and
we hope you pledge many) then I will
need their individual dues of $5.00
along with 3 copies of their neame
and mailing address also their
chapter, town, zone and chapter
number.
If you need any help or if I can
answer any questions for you please
don't hesitate to get in contact with
~e as thats why I heret Thanks for
getting those dues and I hope you
have a great ESA year!

A
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on the floor, circus animals doing
etc.) Again this year, each

. tricks,

CLOWNING AROUND fN ESA AN
ADVENTURE FOR THE KIDS
bv Kav Foster 2nd VP
Every 2nd Vice Presjdent I can
remember has said as she starts her
year, "You don't realize until you're
here what a big responsibility and a
challenge this year will be". A
chaIlenge with very special feelings
. of

zone will have a special IOL child for
the Circus and a picture and profil of
that child weIl be sent to the chapters
in each zone for pledges to be made
in the child's honor. ~ese children
will take part in the Circus and
games, so seek out your zone's
special child. The zone donating the
most pledges for their child will be
recognized at State Convention as
the top "Circus Money Zone".
Ori Sunday, November 8, Zone 5
will once again host the Tea and Tour
when you will all get to see our ESA
Court and some of the inper workingsofthe children and the Institute.
This is the time of the FaIl Residential Shower of household gifts, and I
will be sending your chapter a list of
items needed in the early FaIl. Be
sure to include Gift-In-Kind forms
with any articles given--one copy to
the Institute with your gifts, one for

love for the children at the me and onecopyfor yourfiles. These

Intsitute of Logopedics-these children we have helped with our II (, gifts
and love since 1948. This feeling was
never more evident to me than on
Wednesday, June 24, as 35 or so
ESAers attended the ESA Court
dedication. What a thriIl it was to
actuaIly. see the sign implanted in
OUR court and to tour the residences
and meet some of the children

forms are very important for proper
crediting.
Another special happening at the
Tea and Tour will be the awarding of
the $300 Frank Kleffner Scholarship
given by ESA to a speech major for
the Spring semester of 1988. Anyone
interested in applying should fiIl out
the application in this issue of the
News & Views.

housed in the ESA Court. . I am

The Day of Love.will be held on

poping with enthusiasm, ideas and
plans and anxious to share it with all
of you. It's going to be an exciting
year for me and I hope for all of you
too as weIl as the kids at the
Institute.
.
The theme I've chosen for the
Institute this year is "Oowning
Around in ESA..An Adventure For
The Kids". Nothing makes me think
more of children than a clown, and,
nothing can put a smile on a child's
face quicker than a clown. And that

Saturday this year, Feb. 13 at 2:00
with Ii snow date of Feb. 20 This will
be a day again featuring clowns..the
Shrine clowns, other local clown
groups and, or course, all .of us
"Clowning Around hi ESA". Bring
your kids along. They will enjoy it
too. The Day of Love is the time
when chapters will bring educational
toys for the children at the Institute.
Once again we will participate in
the Adopt-a-Child program. As soon
as I receive an update from the

MARl<AT THE:DRAWINGTABLE:

sional dune buggy made, from conIOL CHRISTMAS CARQ
A brilliant red stocking filled to struction paper and tape was exhithe brim with candy, toys and gifts bited at the Reuben Saunders Galldons the Institute of Logopedics 1987 ery, Wichtia.
Mark completed his program at
holidaygreeting card. ,
The card reflects warm memories the Institute last December. e now
)f Christmas for former Institute works full-time at the Kansas Elks
'itudent 19 year old Mark, who has a Training Center, Wichita, making
custom filters for restaurants.
profound hearing loss.
Through his program at the InstiThis is the 29th year for the
tute. Mark 'learned to communicate
holiday
card
project,
begun
in
1959
is what we're . going to do this Institute on the children available, I bv Institute founder Dr. Martin throu~h si~n lan~ual!:e. So .oleased
VPA"r. i;lpft+Hv
uN+'h +Ju. ...'h11~...n
AftA
:11
:£..
...1
+__
:$' ...............

Improved Skills in Banking and
Money Management, and Building
and Grounds Maintenance.
The youngest of six children, Mark
enjoys helping around the house. He
takes special pride in taking care of
his five cats, two dogs and a
cockatiel.. Mark's favorite time to
help is at Christmas; putting up the
tree. decorating the house and
hanging the stockings.
With the helD of his "soecial" red

J

C'"

.. J

bring smiles
to their faces by the 555 wish to continue with their child or, if Pahner. That year, Dr. Palmer sent a with his language, Mark has been
we bring in, the gifts we give and the necessary, adopt another. Please student's artwork as a holiday greet- known to teach sign'language to his
emotional support and love we read the section on the Adopt-a-child ing to family and friends, starting a friends, fellow churchgoers and even
share.
his teachers!
program in the Kansas chapter tradition of sharing special childWhile at the Institute Mark had
ren's holiday visions with others.
My goal is ,100% participation Handbook for the responsibilities.
Today,
the
important
fund-raising
several
student job training experfrom all chapters and a 530,000 goal
The Campbell Sotip Labei Proof combined monies and gifts. I feel gram is again an important part ot and promotional activity for the iences and won numerous awards.
that there are enough projects reaching our goals. Last y~ar 974,125 Institute has evolved into an annual He holds the distinction of being one
available that each chapter should be labels were received from IOL friend contest for students in designing of only two students selected to help
able to participate in at least one and enabling the Institute to order 110 artwork for the greeting card.
run the Institute's print shop pressWinning awards is not new to this es. He also worked in the school
hoepfully many more. The children educational items. These labels can
at the Institute really count on US. be counted by the chapters as 3c and year's artist. In 1985.one of Mark's office and in the careteria.
At the Institute's 1.986 School
Their lives and handicaps' go on 3 minutes per label if they are cut art works was featured world wide as
whether or not the monies come in, and bundled. Record tlJp amount of part of the International Year of the Awards Day this industrious young
but WE can make those problems a labels on a slip of pape"r of Gift-In- Child eshibit. And a three dimen- man received awards for Most
lot easier to deal with and put some Kind form with each bunch and
smiles on those little faces. We can bundle them in 100 or 500 lots when
make this year "An Adventure for possible. I ha.ve brochures on this keep you informed about the InstiWe can apply for and receive up
the Kids as we "Clown Around in program if you need them.
tute, so if we can help you in any to 5650.00 by having the chapter
ESA" to help them.
I'm very excited about the IOL way, just holler. I hope to begin president fill out and send three
Once again, 5300 in money given Holiday stocking Christmas card for getting lots of mail with "dollars for cop~s of the Care and Share Fund
will make a chapter- and" ~Honor Roil' this year and got to help make the the kids" soon. A 'reminder that application, along with a letter of
chapter and a combination of gifts selection. Please read the article checks should be made payable to explanation to the Kansas Care and
and money totaling 5700 will qualify about the card and artist in this Kansas State Philanthropic Project Share Director. In case of an
chapters for the "Super Clown" issue. This is a program I'd like to and sent to me, Kay Foster. Let's get emergency, a phone call will get the
award. The chapter having the see used more--it could really help us started so we can make that 530,000 ball rolling, while the paper work
highest total giving this year (includ- with our goal. . Each chapter will goal. We are going to be "CLOWN- follows.
ing monies and gifts for the IOL) will receive 55.37 and 30 minutes per box ING AROUND IN ES" THIS YEAR.
This year I have set my goal at
get to take home "JOCKO" the philanthropic credit for cards bought BUT IT'S GOING TO BE "AN 53.00 per member, which isn't very
clown at convention. "JOCKO" will or sold by ESA members. This would ADVENTURE FOR THE KID".
much, but it means so much to
be traveling with me during the year, mean for 10 boxes sold, your chapter
someone who is in need of help.
so be sure to meet him. He'd love to would receive 553.70 and 5 hours
Please, Help me reach my goal
this year.
become a part of YOUR chapter.
credit for IOL giving. I'll be carrying
. There are many pains and projects
boxes of cards with me as I travel to LOVE IS
1988 CONVENTION
that will help us meet our goals for zone meetings this fall, and these by Emily Young Care ,& Share Dir.
The 1988 IC Convention will be
the children. Saturday, November 7, can be purchased either on the spot
Caring and Sharing with our ESA
will be a special project for the or ordered through brochures. This Sisters. What better way to say I held July 10-17 at the Excelsior Hotel
children during the Fall State Board is a great way to get philanthropic LOVE YOU sister, then to save your in Little Rock, Arkansas. The theme
weekend in Wichita. This will be a
credit for your chapter and .to let pennies, nickels and dimes and drop for the convention will be "Arkansas
fun time for the kids and all of us too otherslmow about the Institute thr- them in my LOVE BASKET which I is a Natural". Our own Joan Friend
as we'll be "Clowning Around at the ough Christmas greetings. The cards will have with me at all times this will be the general chairman.
ESA Circus". We'll start at noon will sell for 58.95 per box.
year.
with hot dogs (what else at a Circus)
I'm also very exciteq about my, We need to Care enough to Share
and soda for the kids (and ESAers special project this year. As I travel ,our very most. Not one of us ever
,..ONE MEETING DATES CHANGE
too) in the IOL cafeteria. Following across the State, I will be bringing expect a tragedy or an illness to
The first meeting for Zone 2 will
that, We,will proceed to the Institute with me pictures of clowns drawn by strike at our doorstep. Never the less
gym transformed into a circus. I'd children at the Institute and giving it can and it dies happen when we be September 19. The first date for
like all of you to dress in circus you a chance to take home one of least expect it. ARE we ever really Zone I is September
---- 20.
costumes--clowns, animals, trapeze these pictures through your dona- prepared for it??? NO!!! We don't
artists, etc. Make plans as a chapter tions. A drawing will be made at sit around waiting for a tragedy or an WATNED: Twelve Zone Scrapbooks
to have a circus type activity or game each meeting for one of the special illness to happen to us, our families for competition at 1988 Kansas State
for the children and let me know
pictures.
or an ESA sister, nor can we predict ESA Convention. See Kansas State
what your chapter is 'Planning (bean
I hope you are all going to enjoy if or that it will happen. BUT if it Handbook for details. Recognition
bag toss into a clown's face, painting this year as much as I am. 'l11e,should--Isn't it GREAT that we have and prizes available.
faces, tightrope walking on a string Roadrunners are going to help me the Kansas Care and Share fund??
'

CARe:'" ~HARe:

stocking design, the Institute hopes
to sell 100,000 greeting cards this
year. Lat year more than 75,000
cards were sold.
Mark's holiday greeting card represents the love and holiday cheer
of every, child at the Institute. Each
box sold helps these children with
multiple bandicaps lead more meaningful and productive lives.
The cards sell in multiples of 25 for
58.95. To order, call toll-free 800835-1043, or in Kansas 316-262-8271.
For information contact Laura
Barron 262-8271 Ext. 222.

\le:GA~BOUND
by Nola Vice Ways & Mean Chair
The night lights of Las Vegas are
calling YOU! Yes, plan now to take a
weekend trip to Vegas!
This year your Ways & Means
,'olllll1i\lee will be taking $1.00
.Ionations on airfare and 2 niahts
lodging in Las Vegas, valued at
';;<;C'O.OO.
This will ,be for you and a
fri,'nd. Plan now that second honey":,'on with your husband, or that
~pecial friend. Take your mother, a
~ister or any sorority sister would be
glad to go with you. Your choice, if
.
you win!
Tickets will be available at the
November Board Meeting. Not only
will you have a chance on a trip to
La:>Vegas, but you can also win a
special gift at each Board Meeting.
We are sure you will want to attend
just to have a chance on each gift.
The ways and means committee
will also have available at the Board
meetings, the ESA merchandise you
can order. Remember the merchandise can b" ordered anytime through
your Ways & Means Chairman and
,he Kansas State Council receives
10% .

The time is now to make you~choice
on what weekend you want to spend
in Las Vegas. Mark your calendar
and donate your dollars.

August 1987
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E:S'AAN AD\lE:NTURE:
Yes, I am WILLINGto serve the Kansas State Council In an
appointivecapacityfor 1988-1989.
Name

STATEBOARDMEETING

.

Registration for Kansap State Council Board Meeting

IN CARING

.NOVEMBER8, 1987

Member#

.

Wichita MarrIott Botel

JONQUilGIRL
Adchess
Chapter Name

Town

Zip

Number

Birthday

~

Zone

Occupation
Number of Years In ESA

JABARA
AIRPORT

AnnIvel'88l'y

OFFICES HELD [Include committees]
Chapter

Zone

ESA AN ADVENTURE IN CARING
by Judy Bigbee Chaplain
As your chapter's Jonquil Girl,
you have an important responsibility
to report "news" in your chapter
with promptness and caring.
Please refer to page 114 of the
1987-88 Kansas Chapter Handbook,
it's the Chapter Jonquil Report.
PLEASE let me know immediately of
an ESA sister's news. I want to send
a card from the Kansas State Council
as soon as possible. You can either
fiIl out the form or sent me the same
information in a note.
In the case of an ESA sister's
death, please fiIl out the form on
page 116 of the Handbook. I will
need this information for the memorial service.
.

. I hope as your Chapter"s Jonquil

State

m
,~
I!I

~
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What committee would .you like to serve OD?GIve 3 choices

Other Commentss

~

[MaD In bottom portlOD]
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I

MaD your reservations to
CINDYRODMAN
621 BlOne
Rose BIll, Ks 67133
[Make checks payable to Cindy Rodman]

Girr, you wiIl also send appropriate I!I Saturday eveDlng Dinner
cards and remembrances as stated in
Sunday Continental Breakfast
Stinday Luncheon
your chapter's bylaws or standing
..
rules. As the new sorority year
f
SpUtRegistration Total
begins, we need to show our sisters
Full Registration
we care by remembering them in our
PrIces Include tax and gratuity]
prayers and cards.
/
New Babies
Name
Judy Porter, Alpha Chi Topeka
first grandchild born May 8, Jessica
Ann. Carol Mullins, Delta Chi CaldAddress
weIl baby boy Kevin -Arthur, born
June 3. Paula DUlJagan Chi Epsilon,
Wichita, baby boy Christopher RaidTown
er born May 5,
Hoping for speedy recoveries
@
Zeta Tibbitts, Zeta Phi, Junction
City, knee surgery on both legs in

I

I.e.

WICHITA
lAID-CONTINENT
AIRPORT

C"
a:
'"
'"

$11.50
5.25
9.85
$26.60
$26.00

ZIp Code

.

May. Shelah Goyer, Zeta Epsilon,
Overland Park -Knee surgery in
June. Betty Adams, Chi Omega,
Wichita, hand surgery in June. Jean
Ann Troutt, Sigma Nu; Satanta
major surgery in June. Joan Bourn,
Eta Phi, Wichita, eye surgery,
August 4. Mary Death, Delta Lambda Lenexa, her young son was in a
very serious car accident in June.
In Our Prayers
Carol Campbell Zeta Epsilon,
Overland Park, her father died May

ThIs form must be returned before February 15, 1988to the FIrst
VIeePresIdent of the Kansas State CoUDCII
of ESA
-

- ._~
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AN--AD\J'E:NtUR€:

Of LO\l€:

by Coleen Cape 1st VP
As your 1st Vice President I am so
excited about making plans for next
year when it will be my honor and
pleasure to serve you as your
president. And as I know each 1st
Vice before me has felt I want to
serve you well with both competence
and ability. In order to do just that it
is vital that you the membership
. stand behind me and dedicate yourselves to the challenges ahead. No

-

State President, regardless of her

intent or committment can be effective without the efforts of a viable,
dedicated Board of Directors.
It is never to early to begin
planning for the next year because it
seems they are always upon us long
before we expected them to be. And
I know that this type of committment
can

be frightening

at fi.rstJ to say the

least, but I have confi,dence that not
one of my Kansas sisters could not
serve if she .but has the desire to do
so.
So I am asking you - those who
have so capably served. before and
those of you who have yet to take
that step to committ yourself to one
year of service to your Kansas ESA
sisters on the State level. Please

-

sisters

-I need

you

- I need

your love

and support but more importantly

your State needs you. All I can offer
in return for your hard work and
decidation is my promise that I will
be there for you, to help and'
encourage you in any way I can.
So if you have thought that you
would someday like to serve on the

-

Kansas State Council think of that

-

someday as today
.fill out the
Willing to Serve form in this issue of
the News & Views and sent it to
Coleen Cape, Rt. 3 Box 151 A, Great
Bend, 67530, and I will do my best to
honor your 1st, 2nd or 3rd choice of
' positions.
.
I look forward to seeing the names
of many old and dear friends on
those forms and am excited about
the potential for seeing many, many
new ones. I can guarantee it will be a
source of growth and satisfaction to
you in many ways.
If any of you are considering
service but have. questions that you
need answered before you are ready
to commit yourselves please feel free
to call and visit with me at any time
that's what I'm here for. I have total
confidence and faith that you, my
sisters, will answer the call. You
have never let me down and I am
absolutely certain you never will. So
come along and join me in an
Adventure of Love and decide to
Give of Yourselflll

-

----

I

Pledge
-------------------

Chi

_
iii

Linda

Anderson,

Alpha

-

-

-

-

-

-

----
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Guest

Reservation deadline: OcrOBER 23, 1987

Topeka, her step-father died April
28. Guila Monk, Zeta Epsilon,
Overland Park, her mother died May
18. LaVerne Carman, Zeta Gamma,
Great Bend, her husband, Kenneth,
died June 13. Dee Post, Delta
Lambda, Leneza, her mother died in
June. Vada Kletchka, Beta Theta,
Horton, her husband, John, died
June 14. Mari Weatherbee, Epsilon
Mu, Hays, her sister died June.
Edith Reida, Gamma Chi, Spivey,
died May 17 following several years
with cancer.
Dates to remember. ESA Sunday
May I, 1988. ESA Week May 1-7
1988. Founders Day May 1, 1988.
Sunce ESA Sunday and Founders
Day falls during our 1988 convention
there will be something planned
during the Sunday morning service.
Jig-Saw
LIfe is just a jig-saw, and we piece
it bit by bit into a lovely picture every
tiny part must fit each little jagged
fragment, odd and strange though it
may seem is necessary when we try
tp puzzle out the scheme The
sunny days, the dark days, and the
hours of deep distress the times of
sorrow and despair and joy and
happiness - all go to make the picture
- it's not easy, I'll admit It all looks
senseless sometimes and the parts
don't seem to fit but just have faith,
keep trying, and you'll see the plan
unroll for everything >.. ,n its place
- to make the perfect whole.
From QUIET THOUGHTS
by Patience Strong

15.

Year

Past State President

Make your hotel reservations directly with the Wichita Marriott
Hotel, 9100 Corporate Hill Drive, Wichita, Ks 67202, 316-651-0333.
Accomodatlons are being offered at a Oat rate of $64.00 per room.
Room reservations must be made by October 17th to receive the
special group rate. Be sure to advise the hotel that you are with

~

EpsUon Sigma Alpha.

/Ii

INVITATION

TEA AND TOUR

NOVEMBER8, \987

~~'\

'II

~

'

The WichitaCityCouncil,Zone Five

i

~

~

.

,}
,

Epsilon Sigma Alpha
requests the pleasW1' of your company
ata Tea honoring the State Omcers
on Sunday, the Eighth of November
Two-thirty until Four-thirty
program
chapel - One-thirty
INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS
2400 Jardine
Wichita, Kansas

AN INVITATION
TO ALL

'. meals' to Cindy Rodman, 621 BrownYour Zone 5 sisters cordially ie Rose Hill. Ks 67133. Thc deadline
invite you to join us the weekend of for reservations is October 23.
November 7th and 8th in Wichita for'
Make your hotel reservations dirthe Kansas State Council Board ectly with the Wichita Marriott
Meeting on Sunday morning follow- Hotel, 9100 Corporate Drive, Wiched by a tea and tour at the Institute ita, Ks 67207 316-651-0333. Be sure
of Logopedics. A unique dining to advise the hotel you are with
experience has been planned on , Epsilon Sigma Alpha to receive the
Saturday e~ening at T.R.'s. There' flat group rate of $64.00 per room.
wi.l\ be a Continental Breakfast.on
Room reservations must be made by
Sunday morning and a luncheon will October 17th. Recreational facilities
immediately fullow the board meet- include an indoor/outdoor swimming
ing. State Board pictures will be pool, whirlpool, sauna, health club
taken at the hQ,telonSunday . Time to i and activity center. The Marriott has
be announced. Registration ~iIl' b~ : a 4:00 check in policy. If you need to
from 4:00-6:00 on Saturday and 8:00 check in prior to that time, a baggage
9:00 on Sunday.
storage area will be provided.
---Mail your reservation for the

Officers instaIled
IC CON\JE:NTION were:
Pres. DeEtta
WE SURVIVED PORTLAND...TBE
STATE OF EXCITEMENTIU
by Donna Dawson Cor. Sec.
Twenty two Kansas sisters and
three spouses made their appearance at the city of roses, Portland,
O.-egon, for the IC Convention, held
at the Red Lion Inn. President
Shirley breezed right through Credentials with our own Joan Friend,
the Credential Chairman.
Food was on everyone's mind and
,

several members of the delegation
went to Sweet Tibbie Dunbar's some
time during the week. A ride on the
transit system The "Max" was also
enjoyed. On Wednesday, Shirley
was off to the State Presidents
workshop. Marge and Verneen went
to the Membership workshop. Other
workshops were attended by some of
the Kansas sisters. The ESA Foundation Luncheon was weIl attended.
Ten general scholarships were given
by the Foundation and Kansas
received three ot them. After lunch
most of us took advantage of the free
time to go shopping at the Lloyd
Center MaIl. Everyone seemed to

enjoy the Fun Workshop in the
_

afternoon. Ron Edson, toastmaster,
spoke on using body language while
giving a speech and the most
important part of the body is the
HEART. This was foIlowed by a
lingerie style show which included
something for everyone. The evening was spent at the IC Officer's
Reception and the Be-Bop Mixer.
President Corinne gave us all souvenir stick pins made out of South
Dakota pheasant feathers. The twist,
limbo, bubble gum blowing and hula
hoop contest, plus a '55 Chevy all
made their appearance to the tune of
music from the '40's, '50's and '60's.
At the end of eight minutes two
sisters1 wers
still going strong in
the
1...1
~
... ....
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Saturday night
Charpie, 1st VP
Liz White, 2nd VP Joan Friend, Rec.
Sec. Martha Beshears, Cor. Sec.
Rozailne Robertson" Treas. Kaye
Genovese. Par. Connie Dreyer and
Workshop Cordinator Mary Frost.
President Shirley escorted Joan
Friend on stage during installation.
Danny Thomas was in attendance at
the banquet and we learned that we
had donated one million doIlars to St.
Jude's in one year III
This is just a few of the highlights
that took place at Convention. The
1988 International Convention will
be held in Little Rock, Arkansas and
we voted to accept the bid of Dallas,
Texas for the 1989 International
Convention.

The education director is in charge
of this task unless the chapter
president designates otherwise. But,
I would ask that all members become
involved. If you have changed addresses or phone numbers, if you are
chairman of the social, rush, budget
or any other committee, take the
time to get all this pertinent information to the education director. It is
quite a job to compile all the chapters

activitiesand obtain all the informa-

tion required, in time to get it
copied, proof-read and printed by
the first meeting in the faIl. So
please HELP.
The caragories for the State Chapter Yearbook Contest are the same as
last year. These are: 1. Printed
cover. 2. Handmade cover. 3. Purchased cover. The main emphasis is
on the contents, not the cover. The
judging sheet only aIlows 5 points for
the cover and 95 points for the
contents. This judging sheet can be
.
found in the Kansas State Handbook
Summer is the time for vaca- and is very explanatory, but if you
tions, for everyone that is, except the have any questions, please caIl or
committee or persons responsible for write me.
compiling the chapter yearbook.
, All-entries for the state competi-

V€ARBOO~

tion must be mailed to me Clara Ginn next. Seat. belts and the 55 mile
R2 Box 114, Caldwell, Ks 67022 no speed limithad cut accidents drasticlater than Dec. 1. By that time, all aIly but now??? We need help .
the hard work and time is already public awareness and financially.
invested so take that little bit of Kansas Head Injury Association
extra time and send me a copy for and 1 have 3 tapes on Head Injuries
the state contest. Have fun planning to be used for educational or a
the years activities. It's time to get member of KHIA will. be glad to
started NOW.
speak. Please Help.
My prayer is that I never have to
HEAD INJURY ASSOCI,ATlON
talk to you because of a head injury
by Pat Bridges
.
to you or your family. It doesn't just
Sisters, I would like to teIl you a happen to someone else. Head
little bit about Head Injuries. Did injured and their families g~ thru
you know? A head injury occurs hm. I know. A broken home can be
every 16 seconds. Someone dies of a fixed but not the "HEAD". Thanks,
head injury every 12 minutes. Head
Sisters. I love you all,.
injuries cause more loss of working
years than cancer and heart disease
combined. Head injuries are the
leading cause of epilepsy. Each year
in the US 400,000 people will be
hospitalized because of head injuries
One out of 80 children born today
will die as a result of a vehicular
induced head injury, probably before
reaching 25 years of age. Two thirds
of head injured persons are under 30
years of age.
Fact - You or your family may be
,

._-------------------------------------

Frank R. Kleffner I PHD
Kansas State Council. Scholarship
The Kansas State Council willgive a scholarship, to be named The Frank R.Kleffner,PHDScholarship, for the
study of speech forthe spring semester ofthe 1987.1988school year. ThisIsa one time sCholarshipto be Issued
In the' hame of Dr.Frank Kleffner,President and C.E.Oof the Instituteof Logopedics. AllInterested persons
should complete the followingform and Instructions. Theamount of this scholarship shall be for,S300.
DEADLINEFOR THIS APPLICATION OCTOBER 1,1987

TO:Vemeene Forssberg
403 South High
Pratt, Kansas 67124

tic.

I
Ii.

A very impressive ceremony opened the First General Assembly with
President Shirley proudly carrying
the Kansas flag. The candidates 90
second speeches were given on "My
qualifications for the office of...
are
". Members got to meet the
Easter . Seal Poster Child, Susie
Wilcox, and her mother, Louise
Wilcox, at the Easter Seal workshop.
An ESA sister trom Indiana, who had
a child that died while at the St.
Jude's Hospital, was the .guest
speaker at the St. Jude's workshop.
Next on the agenda were the Open
Houses, Candidates Fair, Talent
Show and the Kansas Caucus. Judy
Bigbee represented Kansas in the
talent show by singing "The Greatest Love" and did a super job.
The ESA Awards Luncheon was a
fun time and Kansas had a lot to be
excited about as we received several
awards. Kansas received third place
in the "Welcome Back Award" and
Sande Wohler received third place
for the State Membership Director
Honor Award for the Greatest Number of Pledges. The third place
Jonquil chapter of the year award
went to Zeta Phi Junction City. Linda
Schmidt of Zeta Epsilon, Overland
Park received one of the top ten
educational awards. The Outstanding Educational Director for 1987
was Debbie Davis of Kansas. Eta
Rho, Derby, received second place
for the publicity/public relations
award. Sherry Marlow was publicity
chairman.
The Kansas members were real
. excited to hear that Joan Friend was
successful in her campaign for
Second Vice President. We were in
high spirits to attend the Columbia
Sternwheeler Dinner Cruise which
followed the announcement.
The guest speaker at the Third
General Assembly was "Heloise".
She spoke on "Laughter is the Best
Medicine"
Elected to the ESA Foundation
Board of Directors were Betty Allen,
Jan Lee and Dorothy Smith. IC'

.

Address:
Married

Single

Name of Spouse
Name of Parents

HIGH SCHOOL ATTENDED:
COLLEGE(S)/UNIVERSITYATTENDED:

Areyou presently employed?

Hours per week?

Doyou receive other financial aid?

Name and address of employer

COLLEGEMAJOR
CAREER
GOALS

I will attend

(college/universityand the location)
I HAVE INCLUDEDWITH THISAPPLICATION MY HIGH SCHOOL/COLLEGECERTIFIEDGRADE TRANSCRIPTS,TWO
CHARACTERREFERENCE
LETTERS,
AND MY LETTER
CONCERNING REASON,S
FORAPPLYINGFORTHISSCHOLARSHIP
AND HOW I PLANTO PURSUEMY CAREERIN SPEECH.
DATE:

--

SIGNATURE:

,

---...-..-

WE,THEMEMBERSOF THEKANSASSTATECOUNCIL BOARDOF DIRECTORSHAVEREVIEWED
THISAPPLICATIONAND
RECOMMENDTHEAWARDING OF THISSCHOLARSHIP.

1986-87State President

1986-87Second Vice President

Thiscompleted application and all required enclosures are due to Verneene Forssberg, postmarked no later
than October 1,1987. Thescholarship willbe awarded by Dr.FrankR.Kleffnerat the annual Tea 8tTourof the
Instituteof Logopedics.

--------------------------------------
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, Lambda of Manhattan will host. "A
S'urprise Event" on March 20th in
Manhattan. Honey Grant's theme
for this year is "On With Wayward
Wind With ESA" and the Sea Gull
is her symbol.

by her hubby . We even had speCial
menus to choose from. Howard, you

.

. are a teffificcook!The get-to-gether

Eta Rho members, are relax~g was to visit with Linda Outtin, a
for the ~ummer, after. a rewardmg! former member visiting us from
year and a fun conventIOn.
Florida.
We started off the new year, May
Some of our present chapter
5th with our Installation and Awards members also att~nded a charter
ceremony, in the home of Sheryl member brunch at the home of Beth
Henke. Newly installed officers are Blackwell. Much fun was had_greetPres. Sherry marlow; VP Sheryl: ing members we hadn't seen in years
Henke Rec.. Sec.; Janet Fage.r, Cor: !and looking at old scrapbooks. Did
Sec.; Elfreld~ Keck, Tres., Patti we really wear those hairdo's, hats
Straub, Ed. Dtr.; Sue Allen Counsel- and gloves? Members attending
Or and Darlene Pater, far.
. were Kathryne Howard, Joan Bourn,
Sherry's theme for next year IS, Charmaine Nichols~ Zelda Sweet,
"Follow Your Fantasy Through ESA' Majorie Morgridge, Janice Martin,
Receiving awards -:vere Sherry Mar: Laralee Whetstine, Shirley Dirck,
!ow 20 year servIce award. Patti Virginia Sidebottom and Pat McMiI1

Su,ub_4th_del!a:ee. DMJ~fclePa~er Ian.
3rd degree. Followmg mStiillation
and awards, members met at Amarillo Grill for dinner and social hour.

Z€TA GAMMA

_

Charmaine Nichols Pub. Chair.

A

'DE:L T A'BE;T
June 1 eight members attended
Founders Day and were happy to~
Delta Beta chapter met at the
have with us former Eta Rho' Amarillo Grill East in Wichita, on
member, and Zone outgoing pre~i- May 27, 1987 for the installation of
dent Diane Daniels, back for a bnef new officers for the 1987-813year.
visit, from Lake Charles, La. It was Fifteen members attended the meetso good to have her back with us.
ing. The ceremony was planned 'and
June 22 six members attended the executed by Freddie O'Dell and
zone meeting and covered dish Gladys Wai-d. The private dining
dinner at G & G Catering.
room contained a firepl~ce' with
June 24th Sherry Marlow and - adundant greenery and au-shaped
Nancy Bentley attended the ESA banquet table. The room was tasteCourt dedication, at the Institute.
fully decorated with carrousel horses
Dee Ann Johnson one of Chi
during one of our socials. During the
Six members participated in Der- symbol of thet in-coming president.
by's 4th of July, parade. Riding with Carrousel music flooded the room Omegas younger members pauses to
evening she remarked how SPECIAL
everything was.
us were Carrie, our adoptive girl during the 6:30 cocktail hour. After rest on her way to the goody tabl~
from the Institute and 'Esther, our the dinner of our choice, the candlelit
, would have no reason for not writing,
adoptive grandmother, from West- ceremony of installation was conducwe gave her an address book full of
view Manor nursing home. Did I say ted by Freddie O'Dell. New officers
addresses and stationery so she can
we were relaxing? Oh well, maybe in installed were: Dee Guthrie, Pres.;
keep in touch.
August.
Mary Lou Williams, VP; Joy McCoy,
Chi Omega got a head start on
Nancy Bentley Pub. Chair. -Red. Sec.; Betty Dillon, Cor. Sec.;
the coming year with an early
Denise Meredity, Treas.; Avis Marplanning meeting May 18, at the
dis, Ed-. Dir. The theme of the new
home of Gretchen Ringhisen. Our
president in ESA a Carrousel of
Epsilon Sigma Alpha Zone 5
President elect Joyce Dial asked for
Love. Members left with a feeling of
volunteers for committees and set founders day dinner and installation
of E::>Ain Scott fell0-:vship and inspiration for the
of officers was held June 1st at
.In June the sisters
the agneda for the year.
.,
'a' ensumg_year.
th
Installation
of
offi",p1"C:
U10C'
'
hoao1A~...
Rp""', o.-4-:...r:4-~
--.-City
met,We
toge
er lor our
a upcom
spec1,
Bettv Dillon Cor. ~p"
meeting.
discussed
_

_

'

CHI'OME:GA

"

ALPHAOME:GA

ZONE:5

Zeta'GaiiiffiiIi1eT May 26 for a
dinner meeting at the Great Bend
Petroleum aub with the out going
officer~ as hostesses.
Rose Kelly held the Jewel Pin
ceremony for Lil' Livingston. Year
pins were given to tl)e following
members; Lucille Nelson, 10 years;
Nancy Williams, 15 years; Elaine
Mauck 30 years.
Perfect attendance awar~s were
given to Shiriey Blanchard, laVerne
Carman, Rose Kelly and Marty
Schloemer.
Kathleen'Lutz installed the following officers for 1987-88 term, they
were Marty Schloemer, president;
laVerne Carman, VP; Elaine Mauck,
Treas.; Nancy Williams, Rec. Sec.;
Rose Kelly, Ed. Dir.;
The chapter will be participating
in the sidewalk sale in July.
The next meeting will be a picnic
at 6:30 p.m. July 17 at the home of
Eleanor Schachle in Ellinwood.

ZONE:6
Zone 6 of Epsilon Sigma Alpha
held its yearly planning meeting on
June 3 at Winfield, Ks. Presidents
and members of the following chapters attended: Beta Beta, Andover,
Beta Sigma Augusta, Delta Chi
Caldwell, Delta, Theta Udall, Alp~a
Omicron Wellington, Alpha Psi Winfield, Alpha Delta Winfield. Guests
for the evening were Sara Martin
membership, Marsha Barnes roadrunner and Beta Notle social.
The i98'7-88Chapter hostessesfor

.

~eveiaI ways and means projects
such as serving refreshments for a
wedding dance, and a lunch stand
f/)r several gol~ tournaments.
Our largcst project for thc summcr
entails the crowning of the Scott
County Fairqllcen on August 5th.
This year we have 10-gitls- running
for the title. We get the community
involved by asking businesses in the
area to sponsor a candidate. All the
sisters in the chapter work togethr on
their special committees to make it
such a success. We also are planning
a summer 'bar-b-que at the Scott
County lake. We invite the new
rushes, our husbands and friends.
The Scott City chapter is hoping to
have a fun and profitable summer.

E:TA
PH I.
.

ZE:TA E:PSlLON

ay 30. with a theme of A Magical
Adventure Joyce Dial was installed
as Pres.. Looking forward to this

.On May 18th, at 6:30 pm, Zeta
Epsilon, Overland Park, hald their
awards ceremony and installation of
new officers at Costello's Green-

adventure was VP Karen Caputo,
Sec. Terrie Loyd, Tres. Kathy Henry
Ed. Dir. Patty Bennett and Par. Pam
Avers. After an enjoyable meal, Kay

~ouse. .Jan Hudson began the evenIng WIth the invocation; dinner
followed. Judy Bigbee conducted the
p Ie d.ge ceremony and welcomed our
new pledge, Pat Josey. Service
awa.rds were then presented by
LoUI~~Stothard with Vicki Cowing,
receiving her 10 ~ear pin. Louise
presented Mary Lipp award in the
absence of Shelah Goyer, last years
r~~ipient, to Linda Schmidt in recogmb?n for her outstanding philanthroplc work. Second degree Pallas
Athene awards were presented to

Foster presented some well earned
_awards. These awards ranged from
.1st Pearl 10 15 24
- - Dey~ar service
'awards to' Third
Pall
,Atnene. vn a lIgmer .f,~~ seve:~
. ~wards were given to special people
In.our chapter including the sorority
husbands, for all their hard work and
support during the year. These
ranged from Black jelly beans house
slippers, alarm clock, docto; kit to
hot pink high heels. Everyone was
real happy with their awards and a
good time was had by all.

Lynna~eller and Sharon Goodman.

On Monday June 1, 1987 at the

. Eta Phi finished out April with a
skit led by Mary Hill (our Zone 5
Volunteer) and presented by Virginia
Schulz, Virginia Pellegrini, Charlotte
Combs and Louise Cole. I didn't
realize we had such theatrical talent I

Installation cereI?onies were con~ucted by Judy. Bigbee and Marilyn
Patter~on. Guila ~onk and the social
comml~ee proV1de~ the beautiful
decor~tiol)s for the Installation. The
following 1987-88 officers were ins~alled: Lynna Keller, ~es.; Marcia

We ~ad plenty of laughs at our social
of Pizza and movies at Joan's home.
Everyone had a great time at
convention and we were especially
proud of our sister, Helen Stitt, who
was zone Outstanding Sister. Also
h~nored at convention was our State
Diana Award winner, Lois Thomi.
We now know the proper method
to curl ribbon having spent some
time with Helen to prepare her
centerpieces for Zone 5' Founders

SII~erm~, 1s,t V~; April Town 2nd
VP, Shan Sh~nsk1,Tres.; Jan Hudso~ Sec.; louise Stothard, Ed. Dir.;
Gulla Mo~k, Pari.; Marilyn Pattet:son, ~udlt~r; Sharo~ Goodman,
Chaplain; ~lnda Schmidt, Ways &
Means Ch~~; Judy Bigbee Counselo~. The raising and lowering of the
gavels was: done by Lisa Howard,
~ne ~ Chatrman. The outgoing and
incoming. pre~idents ~ere then presented ~Ith gifts, endmg a wonder-

Day dinner.

ful ~vemng:

Joy, our new president,

shared her home with us to plan for
next. year and also to sort books
which we carried to various nursin~
homes, Victory in the Valley and
both Ronald McDonald houses. Barbara, (our rush chairman) had dozens of fantastic ideas for next
year-owe can hardly wait to begin.
. One Sat. A.M. early, Barbara
. picked us all up in her van and took
us to her house for breakfast cooked

.,

Zeta E~silon hel~ It s las meeting
(A planmng meeting. for the new
year) .on May ~6 in the home of
Na cy Boyer ~th April Town as
~o- 10stess. ~IS was our newly
Installed presld~nt's first time to
c~nduct a meeting., Several of the
girls .atte~ded the J,;,-neState Board
meetln? In Dodge City.. As usual, it
was q~lte an eventful tnp...ask them
about It.
__ ___

'

.

r
colorful hot air balloons and country
houses with hearts. The meeting was
conducted by outgoing president,
Diane Daniels, who has moved to
Lake Charles, La. and had returned
for the occasion.
Margaret Shook, Kansas State
Auditor, installed the following officers for 1987-88 Pres. Cindy Rodman; 1st VP Helen Stitt; 2nd VP Dee
Guthrie; Rec. Sec. Virginia Schultz;
Cor. Sec. Nancy Bentley; Treas.
Betty Ruthledge; Auditor, Clila Krug
Nancy Bentley presented Diane
her scrapbook for her year as
president. State Convention award
winners were acknowledged and
applauded by their Zone 5 sister.
More than 130 EAS, Zone 5 members were in attendance. President,
Cindy, held her first zone executive
board meeting in her home, Thursday, June 11th. The June Zone 5
meeting will be held at G & G
Catering, June 22 at 6:30. Preceeding the meeting will be a coutnry
smorgasboard (and a visit from
Vanna White).

Educational program Alpha Psi Winfield, Nov. Make and Bake Delta Chi
Caldwen, Feb. Salad supper Alpha
Omicron Wellington and March Outstanding Sister Alpha Delta Winfield
Hostesses for the meeting were
Georgia Larson, Jill Randall and
Linda Morris of Alpha Delta Winfield.

DE:lTA'OME:GA
The Delta Omega Chapter of ESA
h,as had a very busy Spring. On May
3rd we held our annual awards
breakfast at the Sirloin Stockade with
the Men of "ESA" as our guests.
There were 34 in attendance. Harriet
Schroder, awards chairman, presented a 5 year pin to Evelyn Howe and
Marjorie Brown received the Pallas
Athene award. Following the breakfast we attende~ the church of our
choice.

Virginia Bigbee, Almira Budden,
Ellen Couchot, Deen Feldkamp, Evehad 13 members attending.
.
lyn Howe, Betty Portuese, Eugena
Power and Harried Schroder attendJune 4 at 4011 Friar Ln. Chi
ed the state convention in HutchinOmega ba~ our first Ways and
~eans ProJect, a garage sale. Debson May 8-9. Virginia Bigbee, Albl.e Davis' .garage was over flowing
mira Budden and Deen Feldkamp
also attended the state board meetwith clothes, furniture, toys and
wonderful treasures. After a long hot,
ing.
day we were glad to box up a lot us
We had the pleasure of attending
. the wedding of our sister Gale
. useful things for a needy family. It
JY~Sv~'1;-s~~ssfUllU!.d a lot of fun.
The Zone planning J1I,eetingwas
Wuchnerto Don Haley on May 17th.
- state
held at the Liberty Inn on May 31st
Kay oster attendeathe
in St. Isidore's Chapel on the campus
of Kansas State. Our congratulations
b~ard meeting June 13&14 at Dodge and members. from siX chapters
~~ty. Four members of Chi Omega ~ttended. President, Honey Grant,
and best wishes to Gale _and Don.
Jomed Zone 5 at G&G CAtering for a mtorduced the State President, ShirThe June 3rd meefu.&
leld in
covered dish meeting. The ESA ley Campbell; Donna Dawson, State . the home of Eugena Power witn Ruth
Houghton as co-hostess. Ei~hteen
C~urt Dedication was a real source of Secr~tary; ~da Bottom, State Conpnde for all of us. Kay Foster and vention Chatrmen and Deen Feldmembers were present. The meeting
was called to order by the new
Terry Dean were able to attend Wed.
kamp, the Zo~e 4 Roadnmner.
Each
June 2~th.
, Chapter Pre~ldent shared her ~eme
president Ellen Conchot. The agenda
A gOing away party was held for for the commg year. The members
for the new year was discussed and
brief reports of the workshops and
Betty Adams June 25th at 12:00 at planning the activities for the new
other events of the state convention
the ~ome of Joyce Dial. Moved by year.. Ga~ma .Phi an Zeta Phi of
lcoatlOn but still at home in our Junction City WIllhost a Picnic at the
were by Deen Feldkamp, Ellen
hearts, Betty is a 24 year ESA'er, 15 home of Grace Acker on September
Couchot, Evelyne Howe, Eugena
year charter member of Chi Omega. 12th. Frankfort Chapter will host a
Power, Betty Portuese and Almira
Te.n members and seventeen of their Luncheon on November 22nd. HostBudden. We are making plans fQr
the next state convention to be held
children .shared a covered dish ess ~3pter~!. Del~ Omega, Gamma
luncheon In Betty's honor. She has' Oml~n and Epsilon Gamma will in Manhattan.
b:en
a sou~ce
and support
for have
in Manhattan
on Ja~uary
Almira Budden Pub. Chair.
everyone
In of
ourlove
chapter.
So she
17~h.aCTea
hapters~Ipha
Pi and
Gamma
~~ech_.Activity_C~nter,. ~hi_Om~.8a

.

.

attended Zone 5 Founders Day We
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